Attempts have been made to adopt the plan of washing and warming the air in the ventilation of clubs and dwellinghouses. It cannot be said that they have been, as yet, successful. 1 he plan usually adopted is to take the outside air from the ground level, pass it through revolving water-spirts situated in the walls of the building, then through and over hot water coils, until it reaches the apartment through a grated opening at the top of an artificial dado. Such a plan is exposed to the attendant risks of frost.
Means A " Charge Nurse " writes : It is quite evident from the article on the above subject that the difficulties arise from the matron not understanding the limit of her powers. Having risen from the position of sister to that of matron, she adopts the role of mistress of the institution (which is right providing she goes about it in proper manner), putting everyone down as ignorant and knowing nothing; this is clearly seen by the manner in which she speaks of her nurses, who giggle, gossip, and work " like third-rate shop-girls with on occasional touch of the cheeky barmaid." This sentence casts a grave reflection upon the choice of nurses by her predecessor, showing that the "Provincial Matron" has not learnt that " Charity suffereth long and is kind." A sister taking the control of a "fine London ward," finds many things done that are not in accordance to her taste or wishes, and she has to work quietly and steadily on until she can arrange all things her own way. This applies also to a matron, only in a wider sense. If a ward requires regulation, how much more would a hospital? A newlyfledged matron intends to carry all before her, bub by bitter experience she finds that success in a matron's career is only obtained by patient tact, quiet firmness, and strict justice. Hospital etiquette asks the matron to leave the ward when the "young house surgeon stalks in,'' so it is the doctor that is master of the situation, and not tho " vulgar charge nurse." Let the "Provincial Matron" remember that " courtesy begets courtesy," and that if she treats her doctor as a gentleman, and her charge nurses and probationers as ladies, and not as ''third-rate shop-girls," she will not find it such a great difficulty to obtain the tone and dicipline she would wish to prevail. 
